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AutuMn DeliGHts on tHe Moselle AnD sAAr
6 nights • 27 october from £745pp

cruise in’s 2017 ultiMAte rHine cHristMAs MArket cruise
5 nights • 26 november from £595pp

cruise in’s ‘trADitionAl cHristMAs in AMsterDAM’
5 nights • 22 December from £645pp

bonn cHristMAs MArket citybreAk spectAculAr
3 nights • 23 november from £345pp

DiscoverinG porto... AnD tHe Douro vAlley
4 nights • 8 August from £445pp



DiscoverinG porto... AnD tHe Douro vAlley
8 – 12 AuGust 2017 • 5 days from £445pp

The Douro is truly one of the great cruising rivers of 
Europe. It is set in the most gorgeous, vibrantly picturesque 
countryside. It threads its way through gorges and massive, 
fascinating locks that leave you spellbound as to how they 
work. There are vine-covered hillsides everywhere you 
look, with sleepy villages soaking up the sun. The weather 
is invariably wonderful. But there’s one thing most travel 
agents don’t tell you about the Douro. It is a short cruise 
river. It is only navigable for a comparatively short distance. 
That’s why Cruise In, who know the river well, have taken a 
charter for five days only. Five days is the absolutely perfect 

length of time to spend on the river itself. Douro Serenity is a 
brand new 5-star luxury river ship with 63 cabins of which 47 
have balconies or french balconies. She offers a full-service 
cruise experience including a mixture of international and 
Portuguese cuisine, as well as a small onboard entertainment 
programme. There will also be optional shore excursions 
allowing you to explore and experience the region’s unique 
history, culture and hospitality. Our night out to the Quinta de 
Avassada visiting our great friend Luis for his dinner is just 
magical. The addition of nights in magnificent Porto is the 
perfect compliment to the tranquil time spent on the river.

porto  •  bitetos  •  réGuA  •  pinHão  •  bArcA D’AlvA  •  pinHão  •  réGuA  •  porto

‘the Magic of the Douro’ 
on cruise in’s exclusive charter

Day 1 - Tuesday 8 August
14.00 Embark at Vila Nova de Gaia quay
Ship sails to Bitetos
Dinner on board
Dancing under the stars. Music on the pool deck
Overnight on board at Bitetos

Day 2 - Wednesday 9 August
Ship sails to Régua
Buffet breakfast service
Buffet lunch on board
Optional tour to Lamego
Ship sails to Pinhão
Dinner on board
Overnight on board at Pinhão

Day 3 - Thursday 10 August
Buffet breakfast service
Ship sails to Barca D’Alva
Buffet lunch onboard
Optional tour to Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo
Dinner on board
Overnight on board at Barca D’Alva

Day 4 - Friday 11 August
Ship sails to Pinhão
Breakfast service
Lunch on board
Optional tour to Mateus Palace and Gardens
Dinner at Quinta da Avassada, drinks included
Live music at the bar
Overnight on board at Régua

Day 5 - Saturday 12 August
Ship sails to Porto
09.30 - 11.30 brunch
13.30 arrival at Porto (Vila Nova de Gaia quay)
Wine lodge visit with Port wine tasting
Disembark.

8 – 12 August 2017 on the brand new 5-Star Douro Serenity

Lower Deck £445pp
Main Deck with French Balcony £545pp

Upper Deck with French Balcony £595pp
Junior Suite £845pp
Master Suite £995pp

Price per person based on twin occupancy includes port taxes, full board and entertainment on 4-night cruise. 

4 Night Magic of the Douro (Cruise Only) from £445pp

Price per person based on twin occupancy includes 3 night Porto hotel (bed & breakfast), port taxes, full board and entertainment on 4-night cruise. 

Extend your 4-night cruise with 3 wonderful nights staying at a 4-star hotel in Porto, on a bed & breakfast 
basis. Porto is one of Portugal’s most sophisticated cities, it is one place you always want to go back and 

revisit! Everything is within easy distance by using their easy metro and bus system on a 3-day ticket.

Lower Deck £625pp
Main Deck with French Balcony £725pp

Upper Deck with French Balcony £775pp 
Junior Suite £1025pp 
Master Suite £1175pp

4 Night Magic of the Douro + 3 Nights Porto from £625pp

Travel Arrangements

If you would like us to arrange your flights, we are happy to do this for you from Stansted or Gatwick direct to 
Porto. Prices start from £180pp return. The price you pay will be dependent on your chosen airline, travel dates, 

baggage and seat requirements. Due to peak summer travel, please call us for an up-to-date flight costing.  



AutuMn DeliGHts on tHe Moselle AnD sAAr

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

koblenz • cochem • trier • Mettlach • saarburg • bernkastel • traben trarbach • Zell • koblenz

WHAt tHe trip incluDes
• Flights from London to Cologne or Frankfurt •

• Twin cabin with television, heating  
and ensuite facilities • 

• Full Board on cruise, including early risers  
tea & coffee, buffet breakfast, morning coffee and 
biscuits, 4-course lunch, afternoon tea & cakes  

5-course dinner and late evening snacks •

• All mooring fees, air taxes and  
surcharges where applicable • 

• Evening entertainment with the Cruise In Band • 

• Cruise In Party Night, free wine with dinner  
and free raffle • 

• Captain’s Gala Night •
Not included: transfers, drinks, personal spending,  

gratuities and optional tours

trAvel options
by coAcH: Direct door to door coach travel 
from Holiday Inn, Ashford to Koblenz. It will 
depart one day before on 26th October 2017 
and offer one night b/b in Luxembourg en-route 
to Koblenz. Return to Ashford on 2nd November 
to arrive at approximately 19.00. Crossings will 
be by Eurotunnel shuttle. Supplement of £90pp 
included in 7-night costing. 

by Air: Fly from London to Cologne or Frankfurt, 
subject to 2017 schedules. Flights may carry 
supplements and require additional nights in 
Koblenz. Regional flights may be available 
when schedules are published and also subject 
to supplements. Transfers from airport are not 
included and will involve train travel.

This is always our best ‘unmissable’ 
river cruise on 2 rivers that are so 
picturesque and at this time of year 
it’s the ‘fall’ at the end of the grape 
harvest. The scenery is magnificent 
as we glide by beautiful villages and 
towns. Just look at the itinerary. 
Cochem has often been described as 
‘the jewel in the crown’ with the castle 
overlooking the quaint lanes of the town 
below. Trier is full of history. Founded 
by the Celts in late 4th Century BC, it 
was later conquered by the Romans. It may be the oldest city in Germany. If you want to visit 
the Villeroy and Boch museum in Mettlach or buy some wonderful goods or presents in their 
Christmas Outlet Centre, you’ve got time for 2 hours shopping heaven! Saarburg is beautiful. 
Bernkastel symbolises wine in every sense and Traben Trarbach offers a stunning chance to visit 
the underground wine cellars on one of our optional tours. Last, but not least, we are cruising 
on the beautiful and calming Elegant Lady, a true five star vessel with traditional wood lines 
throughout. Launched in 2003, she undergoes a massive refit and uplift this winter (2016/7) 
with the addition of French Balconies to the upper deck plus a complete re-design of the cabins 
to include fixed beds. We can’t wait to be cruising on her in 2017. DAy 1 Koblenz Embarkation

Cochem

Arrive
-

22:00

Depart
15:00

-

DAy 2 Cochem - 13:00

DAy 3
Trier
Mettlach

02:30
19:00

13:00
-

DAy 4
Mettlach
Saarburg

-
15:00

12:00
-

DAy 5
Saarburg
Bernkastel

-
15:00

06:00
-

DAy 6
Bernkastel
Traben Trarbach
Zell

-
09:00
15:30

06:00
12:30
20:00

DAy 7 Koblenz Disembarkation 06:00 -

6 niGHt cruise itinerAry

6 NIGhTS MaIN DecK £745 • upper DecK (French balcony) £845
7 NIGhTS MaIN DecK £835 • upper DecK (French balcony) £935

7 night costing includes luxury coach travel  
from Ashford, one night b&b  

4-star hotel in luxembourg and 6-night cruise

Prices per person based on twin occupancy

cruise 
accompanied by 
cliff and rose

no sMokinG 
cruise

cruise in’s 
Most 

populAr 
cruise!

cruise in’s 
Most 

populAr 
cruise!

no sMokinG cruise

5-stAr eleGAnt lADy

6 or 7 niGHt ‘AutuMn DeliGHts on tHe Moselle AnD sAAr’ exclusive cruise in cHArter • 27 october - 2 noveMber 2017



extenD your 26 noveMber sAilinG WitH 3 superb niGHts in bonn... 

cruise in’s 2017 ultiMAte rHine cHristMAs MArket cruise

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

brAnD 
neW 

itinerAry 
For 

2017

brAnD 
neW 

itinerAry 
For 

2017
5 niGHts • 26 noveMber - 1 DeceMber FroM £595pp 8 niGHts • 23 noveMber - 1 DeceMber FroM £840pp

bonn • koblenz • rüdesheim • Frankfurt • Mainz • cochem • bonn 3 nights Hotel ship, bonn • plus 5 night ultimate cruise
Our Christmas Markets cruise for 2017 
is a ‘first’ for Cruise In as it includes 
Frankfur t and also Cochem on the 
Moselle.  Another major plus is that 
we star t and finish in Bonn, one of our 
favourite markets and our choice over 
Cologne for the first time in 11 years!  
If you’ve never been tempted to a 
winter cruise, be assured Elegant Lady 
is the finest, warmest, 5-star ship you 
could choose!  Our resident Cruise In 
Band will set the scene throughout as 
a real family par ty, preparing you for 
the fun and excitement of Christmas.  
You won’t go shor t of food and happy service 
from an attentive staff.  In fact, you might go 
home heavier than when you came!  Don’t worry 
though, you can always try and walk it off around 
the glittering Christmas markets of Rudesheim, 
Cochem, in fact everywhere.  Or go into vibrant 
Frankfur t for a night out!  Don’t forget the ship 
leaves at 7... in the morning!  This is good 
old-fashioned fun and enter tainment at it’s best, 
specially suited for us ‘oldies’.  One thing is for 
cer tain, if you know no-one when you get on, 
you’ll know everyone when you get off!

WHAt tHe trip incluDes
• Twin bedded cabin with television,  

heating and en-suite facilities •

• Full Board including early risers tea and  
coffee, hot buffet breakfast, morning coffee and 

biscuits, 4-course lunch, afternoon tea and pastries,  
5-course dinner, late evening snacks and 24 hour 

tea/coffee machine •

• All mooring fees, taxes and surcharges where 
applicable •

• Cruise In’s Christmas Carols & Christmas Songs 
Concert •

• Cruise In Christmas Party night including wine 
with dinner and free giant raffle •

• Entertainment nightly with the Cruise In Band •

• Luxury Contiki coach travel from Ashford  
on 23rd or 26th November to shipside, returning  

1st December to Ashford •

NOT INCLUDED: Drinks, personal spending, gratuities, optional 
tours and transfers

AlternAtive trAvel 
ArrAnGeMents

eurostAr & tHAlys: Eurostar from St Pancras/
Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward Thalys to Cologne 
available from a £30 per person supplement. 

FlyinG FroM tHe uk: Flights from London Gatwick 
to Cologne or London Heathrow to Dusseldorf 
available at a supplement, subject to winter flight 
schedules. Regional flights may also be available, 
please call to discuss.  

optionAl tours
• Visit to Wiesbaden Twinkling Market •

• Panoramic and walking tour of Bonn •

• Panoramic tour of Frankfurt •

• Afternoon tea and tour of 5-star Grandhotel 
Petersberg, Königswinter •

• Walking tour of Koblenz •

• Afternoon tour to Arhweiler & the Roman Villa •

5 NIGhTS: MaIN DecK £595 • upper DecK (French balcony) £695 
8 NIGhTS: MaIN DecK £840 • upper DecK (French balcony) £990

Prices per person based on twin occupancy

5 niGHt cruise • 26 noveMber - 1 DeceMber 2017 or 8 niGHt cruise • 23 noveMber - 1 DeceMber 2017

DAy 1 Bonn Embarkation
Arrive
15:00

Depart
-

DAy 2
Bonn
Koblenz
Rüdesheim

-
08:00
18:00

02:00
12:30

-

DAy 3
Rüdesheim
Frankfurt

-
13:30

06:00
-

DAy 4
Frankfurt
Mainz

-
12:00

07:00
24:00

DAy 5 Cochem 11:30 19:30

DAy 6 Bonn Disembarkation 07:00 10:00

5 niGHt cruise itinerAry

no sMokinG cruise

5-stAr eleGAnt lADy



rotterdam (overnight) • Arnhem • Gorinchem • Amsterdam (2 nights) • nijmegen • rotterdam

Eurostar/Thalys via Brussels may be available with a 
supplement

prIceS
MaIN DecK £645pp 

upper DecK  
freNch balcONy £745pp

SpecIal MaIN DecK  
SINGle £845

Price per person based on twin occupancy.  
All upper deck cabins have french balconies, not 

shown in ship photo due to winter refit

• luxury coach from Ashford to shipside and return 
or 

• Flights to Amsterdam or rotterdam from many 
airports 

• twin cabin with television, heating and en-suite  
facilities

• Full board including hot buffet breakfast, morning 
coffee and biscuits, 4-course lunch, afternoon tea and 

pastries, 5-course dinner, late evening snacks and  
24 hour tea and coffee machine

• All mooring fees, taxes, air taxes and surcharges 
where applicable

• evening entertainment with the cruise in band

• cruise in’s special carols & christmas songs concert 
on christmas eve

• elegant lady’s christmas eve Gala Dinner  
with free wine and soft drinks

• special christmas Day party with traditional 
christmas Dinner and tea plus free wine with meals  

and free raffle 

cruise in’s ‘trADitionAl cHristMAs in AMsterDAM’
5 WonDerFul niGHts on 5-stAr eleGAnt lADy • 22-27 DeceMber 2017

What a wonderful way to spend Christmas!  Make 
2017 a traditional Christmas celebration with friends 
old and new.  We are planning a memorable cruise 
from Rotterdam on the wonderful 5-star Elegant 
Lady, allowing sightseeing and Christmas shopping 
in every port of call.  Best of all we are set to go 
into Amsterdam at 21.00 on Christmas Eve having 
enjoyed Elegant Lady’s own Christmas Eve Gala 
Dinner with free wine! We hope to turn Christmas 
Day into a true British traditional style with turkey 
lunch, Christmas pudding, Christmas Tea, drinks plus 
seasonal entertainment and a midnight buffet before midnight! If you want to relax all day on board you can. 
You could also join celebrations and activities in Amsterdam with the locals as everything stays open! We will 
be considering an optional Christmas afternoon outing to the circus spectacular WERELDKERSTCIRCUS show 
at Carre Theater which features the finest clowns and acts from around the world. Don’t miss the Amsterdam 
Light Festival, illuminating the canals and city centre throughout December.  When we visit Arnhem and 
Nijmegen on Boxing Day, many shops will be open as well as Christmas markets, extending our enjoyment to 
complete a wonderful traditional Christmas together! Then it’s Rotterdam and we are homeward bound!

no sMokinG cruise

5-stAr eleGAnt lADy

DAy 1
Rotterdam Embarkation

Arrive
-

Depart
-

DAy 2
Rotterdam
Arnhem

-
14:00

06:00
23:00

DAy 3
Gorinchem
Amsterdam

07:00
21:00

13:00
-

DAy 4 Amsterdam - -

DAy 5
Amsterdam
Nijmegen

-
14:00

05:30
23:30

DAy 6 Rotterdam Disembarkation
from 
06:00

12:00

5 niGHt cruise itinerAry WHAt tHe trip incluDes



ADD tHis to your 5 niGHt cruise For As little As £245pp

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

brAnD 
neW For 

2017

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

brAnD 
neW For 

2017
A superb 3-niGHt bonn 

cHristMAs MArket citybreAk 
spectAculAr

MaIN DecK £345pp • upper DecK (French balcony) £395pp
Prices per person based on twin occupancy

New for 2017! A wonderful 3 nights in Bonn on our number one river cruise ship, 
5-star Elegant Lady!  One of the nicest towns on the Rhine, Bonn features a most 
beautiful Christmas market set around the superb cathedral and spilling off into 
the side streets around.  There will also be the chance to take an optional tour of 
the surrounding area to visit places such as Ahrweiler and Konigswinter, or even 
jump on the train taking you straight into the heart of Cologne, next to the cathedral 
and the first one of five Christmas markets!  Onboard, you’ll enjoy the delights of 
Elegant Lady together with entertainment every evening with the Cruise In Band.

5-stAr eleGAnt lADy Deck plAn
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Built: 2003 Accommodation: 128 Passengers.
Upper Deck: 34 Two Berth Cabins. Main Deck: 30 Two Berth Cabins.

Dimensions: Length 110 metres. Width 11.4 metres. 

WHAt tHe trip incluDes
• Twin bedded cabin with television, heating and en-suite facilities •

• FULL BOARD including hot buffet breakfast, morning coffee, 4-course lunch, afternoon tea, 
5-course dinner, late evening snacks and 24 hour tea/coffee machine •

• Entertainment nightly with the Cruise In Band •
• Cruise In’s Christmas Carols & Christmas Songs Concert •

• Cruise In Christmas Party night including wine with dinner and free giant raffle •
• All mooring fees, taxes, air taxes and surcharges where applicable •
• Luxury Contiki coach travel from Holiday Inn Ashford to shipside •

NOT INCLUDED: Drinks, lunch, personal spending, gratuities, optional tours and transfers if travelling by Eurostar or Flying.

AlternAtive trAvel ArrAnGeMents
Eurostar from St Pancras/Ebbsfleet to Brussels and onward Thalys to Bonn available at a £30 per person supplement.

Flights from London Gatwick or Stansted to Cologne or London Heathrow to Dusseldorf available at a supplement, subject to winter 
2017 flight schedules. Regional flights may also be available, please call to discuss.  

on 5-stAr FloAtinG Hotel eleGAnt lADy

23 - 26 noveMber 2017
no sMokinG 

cruise
no sMokinG 

cruise

SUN DECk

UPPER DECk

MAIN DECk

LOWER DECk
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5-stAr Douro serenity Deck plAn

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk

01264 350750
www.cruisein.co.uk



While every care has been taken in the production of this brochure,  
Cruise In accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.

 01264 350750 • www.cruisein.co.uk 
Cruise In Limited, 8 Westmarch Business Centre, River Way, Andover, Hampshire, SP10 1NS

T7027

exclusive cruise in 

river cruises 2017
on 5-star elegant lady  

and 5-star Douro serenity

pleAse telepHone 01264 350750 For current AvAilAbility


